Institute of Cytology & Preventive Oncology (ICMR)
Maulana Azad Medical College Campus
New Delhi 110 002

Application on plain paper are invited for one JRF or SRF for a period of three years on a CSIR Research Project entitled ‘Study of telomerase activity during development of cancer of uterine cervix’. For JRF, fresh first class M.Sc. in Life Sciences with specialization in Molecular Genetics, Biochemistry, Biotechnology, Microbiology or related subjects. Candidates with NET/GATE having working knowledge in computer will get preference. Fellowship amount will be Rs 5000 per month plus HRA as per CSIR rules. For SRF, M.Sc. in above subjects with two years research experience as evidenced by publications and the fellowship is Rs 5600 pm + HRA is admissible. Applications should reach to Dr B. C. Das, Chief, Division of Molecular Oncology, Institute of Cytology & Preventive Oncology (ICMR), Maulana Azad Medical College Campus, New Delhi 110 002, Fax No. 11-3233406 within 21 (twentyone) days of appearing of this advertisement.

SOUTHERN REGIONAL STATION
NATIONAL DAIRY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
(Indian Council of Agricultural Research)
Adugodi PO, Bangalore 560 030

No. F.SRS/60-1/Estt/RA/2K  Dt: 1.11.2000

One post of Research Associate reserved for (SC) category, pay Rs 8000 (Rupees eight thousand only) with the following qualifications is to be filled up under the DBT Project entitled ‘Conservation of Germ Plasm of Zebu Breeds of Cattle’ being implemented at this Institute. Candidates below 35 years of age as on the date of circulation only may apply.

**Essential qualifications**

M.V.Sc/M.Sc (Biotechnology)/Genetics/Microbiology/Biochemistry Or related discipline.

**Desirable:** Practical knowledge of studies in Molecular markers like RAPD/Microsatellites, etc.

Candidates fulfilling the above condition may appear for the interview on 29.11.2000 at 11.00 AM at this Station with original certificates of Qualifications, Date of birth, Caste, Experience, etc.